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the CATHOLIC RECORD. a FATCHW0Ï- 2 tL. filled hl« «errant. •' No doubt all these Francis eagerly ; whit do you mean?"

Nssïïîss: ;SSFtSE-3
«L'sln l" cried Francis, with the meat 1 followed the example of my lord, and 
“vely Interest. " Who U tM. rnyster.. ■*-* K-J-JP,^Chancellorship, ,
=JKT» whLeTam" I hare , “ Ah !" replied Franc is, ,uddenly 
already beard several time» »inoe 1 1<>»I'>K bbe bope l!11*1 b,id sprung Up"3... « »i. »«.'• asytir-tsï ittra

“ A» to that, »ir, yon ask more tha |j0pe(j be should again see him. “u ,
I can tell. I, like you, have heard this decelTed me wlth a faUe h Ab
name pronounced, but when I Inquired, „bat are you doing now ?”
a» you are now Inquiring, of those who , a,,rTO a noblfl and gene
gave me the Instruction», they bade e maiteri a;rt one for wbom 1 would risk
lie silent, and placed their Anger on their |ife Rt any moment...
lipn in a mysterious way. •< And who is this master ?"

“It is certainly all very extraordln •• The Shepherd of the Mountains."
ary," again exclaimed Francis. “ That name again I" cried Francis.

“ As to having seen him, sir," eon " Well, now, you at least can tell me 
tinned Mose», " I have not even seen who this mysterious man is." 
the shadow of a hair of his head ; but, “ Forgive me, air," returned Shell, 
from what 1 have heaid, he would seem •• but I can tell yon nothing. 1 can 
to be the leader in the enterprise to only faithfully carry out the order 
set the King free." given me by my master, which is to

•• Do you really think he is a she;- conduct you to him. And we mast 
herd?" asked young DArcy. ■»»*• b“te. ,or day il Already dare

" Whatever he may be, sir no one iD?,'stop there| my ma,ter_ l( 
here acts except by his orders, and I ,eaee .. eaid Francis ; " this is car-,. 
b< lleve it is to him yon will be taken. p . , and treating mo like

"One surprise succeed" another # slnce reoeiTed * cert^
said Francis, b* . a   note appointing me a meeting in the
this mystery. Bn, t « o mountains, everyone In turn seems to
you appear to know her. Have yen th,ok b6 ha8 th< right to C0Ildu,.t aod

her before ? dispose of me as he wills , but uow, I
“Once only, about throe months ago, 1, wl„ not go to the Shepherd ,,f

before we came to Melrose. Mountains, for I have nothing to no
" And yon never toll me said him. 1 am in the King's service.

Francis, rather rouroachfally ; and I nd only ^
all the time 1 "»* mÎa/J "But, sir," said Shell in surprise,

thinking o o \ * ,, "by acting so I tell von that you would
li^ry.wh eh was my o 8 ' be disobeying the King’s commands."

1 had ov ers to say co hmg t,, you .. what way, Master Shell ? My 
sir, .nd l felt sure you would not blame I atandl thlf„'. , must reach thJ
“" Well, at least this person wh„ Bl»=k Gorge this morning ; const.pie,.t- 
should have been waiting for ns, and '[•» have net time to go and see y, ur
WHO, on the contrary keeps "«wilting „P But *lt la preoiael, to the Block 
for hi in — who is he ? The old woman ~ , , 1 , /called him the ' soldier of the Lord,1 I ?" ^
and said that both yon and I knew him." ,, J,

" I have sworn, sir, not to tell yon, " “a8t*r a”alU„ïou there'
because to pronounce his name might G?6 tbe meeting ?
put our enemies on the right track, and i *»» »W0.,n.‘'d bJ b,m\
all would be it st. Were I to name him, l and lf uur L°,d the King desired u 
should break my oath, and yon would not, j® 8°-will do well to 
from mere curiosity, sir, wish me to do | be Kulded there bF “®« <OT (doubt if 
that ; besides, in a very short time yon 1 ï°™ would ever And it alone, 
will be satisAed " a° be 111 ratnrncd brancis ; I

*• One”mure question," said Francis, will no longe, resist but follow you, 
before f lie down on this fern bed. Ma«ter. Sb?!>' tbo0Sb lt 19 al1 very 
What did the worls mean white our m$,,"."«'
hostess nsed before she let us in, and , >' "l11 al> be explained sir direct
why did you answer as you did ?" 'j ï°° «ee ra\ Untl‘ tbp' 1

"16 is a formula or pass, without beK ol, $‘T n0‘ to ask any more ques- 
which no one can enter hero. But the 1,D,8' ,or 1 ma»‘ not an8w«r them. II 
night is getting on, sir-yon mast take ‘‘ pleases year honor, I will tell Harry 
some rest; for the day now coming will, to saddle the horses, 
r expect, be a fatiguing one, or I am A/d ,n ca8e lt dld "ot pIea8f T , 
much mistaken. Besides, I hear Peggy a"kcd «omewhat nettled
grumbling " should all the same be obliged to obey.

The door of the inner room opened as Tb° poor boy felt humbled at the 
he spoke, and the old woman appeared, part he bad b®™ '?rced " p'ay since 
saying in an angry tone : th® Preceding evening. 11,. will was

" You are just like two chattering Dot bie be eeP™ed to. bc », mere
magpies. They are foolish, who for a ma°h,ne which Is made to act bntknews 
useless conversation lose the time ol n°o,™^lat 11 doe«-
repose given them by God. Do they u Shel1 800,1 returned to say that the 
know if they will get it the next day ?" hor8e! were read?' and that Mo8eB kld 

•• Well, be at rest, good mother; l am already mounted. !• rancis thanked Id 
going to lie down," replied Francis in t eR8ï for her hospit .lity, and tried to 
a submissive tone, which probably ellp a gold cola Into her band, but she 
pleased Peggy, for she added : “ And ! re|ape® saying : 
am going to ask the holy angels to send " 18 not P°or Fe887r ™y yonng
yon pleasant dreams." lord' wh" ba8 entertained yon to night.

She disappeared, and Francis, stretch baS the Shepherd of the Mountains, 
ing himself on the bracken, was soon ‘ou mU8‘ thank him. and “J'» wish to 
last, asleep ; whilst Moses, after taking do anything for me ah well ! you may 
srme fixid, went to seek his rest in a the man to remember me in
sort ol stable in which the horses had his prayers.
been placed. It did not seem long to Having resolved to give himself up 
Francis before he was aroused from his I ®n* reJ7 Ku,dance of bis compan

ions, h rancis mounted his horse and fol
lowed .Shell, wfco set off at a quick pace, 
Moses riding in the rear. Old Peggy

M irIt was on a 
evening of fleeting

„ that Betty I 
little cabin a 
llow beautiful

amazement. Her appearance 
strangeness of her question were in
deed sufficient to excite astonishment. 
Her long, sparse gray locks bung 
about ht-r shoulders, which 
covered with blatk hair cloth, and her 
pale and emaciated features, lighted up 
by the red flame of tie resinous torch, 
assumed a weird expression in the 
bright glow. She recalled to mind one 
of those sorceresses of whom Scottish 
traditions often speak. Francis gazed 
at his questioner, but withont offering 
any reply, lor her words were unin
telligible to him. But Moses, who had 
been fastening up the horses, now came 
forward.

action. Suddenly he roused himself In the thought of the importance of 
and called Moses to him. He liked the bis work, did not hear, nor oonld he 
name Moses, having given it to tbe notice the Impatience of bis servant, 
youth himself, and never called him by Alter two more hours of riding, they 
any other. came to a village. Their horses scent

"Listen, Moses," he slid. “Yon log a stable, stopped short and refused
are devoted to me, are yon not ?" to.!ltAr' . a................... , „ „ ,, " Our steeds can go no farther,

“ Body and soul, Your Honor. Moses," said young D Arcy.
. ., “ Very well, then, I can tell you all ; muat „top here. We shall And beds.

The King passed a restless nigne. bl!SjdHHi ; need your help in the enter- and uar n.x>r beasts can refresh tbem- 
As soon as day dawned, be rose snu . e , hav# UDdertaken, for it is both helves.''
went to look lor FrMcis, who slept diliionlt and dangerous." ‘-Impossible, sir," replied Moses,
the antechamber. He found him p .. ,,ardoll| my lor(j intennpted trying to urge on his borie. "We
and dressed and ready to sot ■ Moses, for by that name we shall have still two miles to go before we

Up so woo.Jlire ^? said Fran , ^ h oall him_.. pirdo„ ; but is get to the place where we mast pnt up
much surprised to see the Kmg enter. ^ ^ 0w6n „ho p „„ speak„ or for tbe night."

À Xe8’ A plF,a„Jntr into his roo'ii Lord Francis U'Arcy ?" “ What are yon saying, Moses? Have
and he dre Kr ‘, J ltod" “Francis DArcy, Moses. As to we received orders which
When they bad entered the royMbedg 0)feni he u lelt a, Melro.e Castle- obey, and follow a certain route?
ehsmber, Jamea caution» J bere and with -ou | oau beaP my own Here ie an inn. Our horaee aie dead
door, and. assuming a sole*, tone. ana y ' beat. We will stay here for the night,
wld : • Francis, my friend and I ya 0h , nnderstand," replied the and continue onr journey to morrow."
servaDtj the loJod 0 ,™pa"l°tno servant, with all the quick perception “ It is Impossible, str-lmpossiole, I
Uto so IMtie pe““rab'%l^n „f the Scottish peweut. “Oven is a again," said Moses " Two miles
You are aboa^ j®* ne-hi JTelafl Oougla» in spirit, and Sir Franele further on someone i» waiting for us. 
^for.few dW but Perhsps.am^ » laltb|nl servaot who wishes "Someone !" cjicnlated Francis in 
lor ever. II this:i bon Id Ipro'^ be a ^ ,e^„e hl, Kiog ,rom pr,,on... ,urpri,e.
*«e pfenned by Aogu. to MMrtalo looked at the ,ad with aTlze. “ An-an
how far yonr devotion L ment. “That Is why," continued Moses with some embarrassment,
feed yon, it Is all op wl u. J Moses, "I asked to whom I was Francis was more and more astonish
-K™.-i. hi. auger- for Angus V °"en th6 ,0nng ^°‘hl8 ,erTaDt dW
is meiciless in his anger-hemay canse .. B^t who baB told yon ?" asked " What does it all mean ?" he asked, 
you to p.y lor your devotion with yonr wno »? .. B, St. Francis, Moses ! yon'are say
life.’' Francis tnzde a gei ^ “Nobody: bat I noticed the err- ing strange things. How is it that you
abont to speak, bat the 8 j barrassmont yon showed in yonr mai: say someone It waiting for ns on a

I know *'®.. bat|7 . lifoXiiu oer iU8t no” wbl|st speaking to Sir road where no one onght to know that
know that at the peril o'your Me yon J who loo|led at pon 80 fll6dly, w6 abould pa„ ?"
are determined to ™»be thl. attempt,. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ which „E,cept tho66 who eent ,or you, ,i,."
therefore 1 will not y r wish to yesterday was on His Majesty's cap." " Then, you know more than I do
from it. But at h . . y , u How foolish of me 1" cried Frau- about the matter. Yes, he continued,
carry away wi yo\i , pth K t f ci», hastening to remove the chain and “ now I think of it, you made a pre
affection for yoni; an.1 in the event of hld’in(, lt iu ^ doublet. tenoe ol d.vining tbe object ol my
my bCO‘“f J etiokod ’bv tear» 14 Lord George might only have journey : you gave me indirect ad vie *
tinned m a voice eboked^ by ^ 1(X|ked at it in the lil!ht of a present," as to the chain which might betray me;

yon will keep It as a mail gold °”tinned the servant—" a very then yon strongly insisted that we
As he spoke be nnlastened a small goto |iTor f )r a kiug to Kiv6 to bij 8bould ,oaT6 Kd|nbnrgh at once ; and
cba™ ”hleh Ur°a"‘ h,„, hv a diamond P»8e i but, nevertheless, it has set him now the embarrassment yon have just 
which 16 .wa“ hteiseîf on the can thinking, and yen will see that at onr shown-all that, Moses, look. su.pic
clasp, and P1»0™? b . . ... , return ho will watch yon more closely ions, and I do not stir, 1 will not con-
of his page. " It is tho best thing 1 be|ore „ Mnt to go further, until yon have ex-
possess, he said. „ Tba(', brue ; and I fear that his plained it all to me."
, “ ° !" ^tedF^c'i! much toîoM suspicions, aroused as they are by the " Well, sir, 1 will do so. But, at 
/°r me 1 cried h ran , deserve sight of the chain, will urge him to least, let us move aside, and not stand

“ It is nothing to what you deserve, K u Q9 „ right in (roDt of fche inn. The inmates
my generous friend, •’op ^ ’ 4‘ It is very likely, sir ; but we must have not gone to bed yet, and we shall
" ba‘keep it-,ke'hPall alw2vs keen it " try to throw him oil the scent, for I soon attract attention."

Oh, Sire, 1 shall a y p 'understand that we must keep our Seeing the force of the argument,
“ That is my wish. Now you must Francis; by using his spurs, forced his

set out ; but you willnot ove°r 11 What 1 has that chain made you hurse onwards, Moses following as well 
this journey, and Angus is not over 8()aa he coald.
liberal. I baJe a.pu™® ,, t ttilud " Not suppose, sir. but feel sure. You "Nos, speak," said Francis, stopping
my mother, when sho was Repin I, Al ed ^ undurPt^d’that| kno„iDg yoa (or shurt.
with gold pieces, sothat 1 might give what yon are, a good and generous lord, "Well, then, sir, I know all; I
largesse. It-1» not n y p.,? * I never even tor a moment could believe know we are bound for the Black
It, and may C.od preser e > that In taking the name of Owen yon Gorge, where the friends ol our lord

Francis took ,he p»« r M80 bad tho foelio88 of a Uou8la'1 the King await ns."
and then rot‘,®d t.*®n.l,bb8pr pit,e towards the King. 1 know you love " Who haa told yon? How do yon 
tion, “ear™edbb"a®‘ " thhll, ,!tb“.® him. Then this sudden journey, the know ?’
sword he b«d taken «romhfe lather idea ^ coocoived o{ going to Kdln. .. Sir," repliei Moses, » I will hide
armoury the mi lortane ” bur8h t0 amu*e yourself, the royal nothing from you ; for I see you wouid
. , ‘r-'.XuLi, addioc • "This present yon received when about to set not consent to go on if I did, for yon
he thought to himself, arid,,,g. Thu |>ut_a|1irthu hid a myatery the object bave loat ConAdence in me."
sword, which y P . , . - 0| which was clear to me, but only to " I do not mistrust yon, Moses, re
drew bat in a good'cause,onght to b««P mg . |oy , alon0i and perbap» tbe King, plied Francis gravely ; “ bat I will not
me-rln thl8™ ab Ld ,eadv tfset out he know yon. sir, at Melrose. Kveryoue proceed until I hear how it is that yon 

Thnsarmed, and tea y , , believes yon to be tbe page Owen, «now all about this meeting, of which I
returned to the King to bld blm tare- ’ trn, Moaea. Thie have not spoken to yon, and bow yon
We“ l shaU ' hidecil be dull withont you, journey docs conceal a mystery. It is can have had interconrse with those 
and 1 shall be so nieaay also as to your concern^ with the delivery ol the "ho wa>t'or aae. Tbe brave

“ Yes Sire • but take oonrage in tho you into peril, which, if yon accompany l”8 ‘b®ir lives lor the King did not feel
r,±irrKK 5^rgry-ori^o'^rnTn X-«arr.=

captivity will not last long Farewell behind testing to yonr honor to keep X^ifl meet

to'klLtee Klng"s'hand but8 James pre “ Lot ns hasten onr pace, sir, for we ï»a reckon on yon as mnch asonthem- 
vented him, and, throwing hi, urmJought„to be ^ignorant oTteeXonatey, that yon

round his page s nock, embraced him. nl«“' ”aa a‘1 made' bad received no instructions as to what
But the horses were ready, and Moses f 1 hen, yon will follow me ? road t0 pursue, and what perils to

awaited him, so he tore hlnisel from and ^rvo me ?" avoid, they wore designs that you
the embrace ol the young king and left And serve me 7 bonld have a enide I am not much
the room. At tho foot of the stairs ho As I always have done older than you s”r but as they wore
met Lord George, who delivered to Mm “Very good ; yon are a faith.nl ser- "^‘^L.ïogs tow«d. you, a,
a sealed packet addressed to the Chan vant, Moses k[ltiw that the cause yon served,
oellop who had succeeded Beaton. Wou'd you, my loro, allow me to * ,fc misut be would be mine

" What is the matte, with you ?" as. a question and give you a conn- me ’ Besides, it was
«?=UM,TngeglanceU " Yon “«m sad " Speak. The question ?" the best way of securing that their In-
snd o vS "b " Whore are we going ?" situations should reach yon, as it was

“There is nothing tho matter, Cousin “ Into the mountains that separate easy to conjecture that Mink
George " rep cd tho youth, smiling the Lothians from Roxburgh, but Ar,t choose me rather than another to
ueorge, replied ) , of a|i to Kdinburgh. Now lor the accompany you In your travel,.
8ai|y*. ,, ,, , , ~ v„n «onncei •• * Very true, remarked 1-rancis.

“ H m, said Lord C eorg . 1 „ ' , , to deliver “And," continued Moses," as at
don't seem to leol the kind of j >y that Yon must, sir, manage to activer '. id |itt|e attention
a young falcon docs when abtut to take yonr despatches on yonr arrival this 1d ‘^Lut atout
his Arst flight. You look, rather, as il evening, so as to leave Kdmbnrgh at to a servant ot my age, I went ac at
ion had been crying." once. We must sleep some miles out the country a. I liked. One day I met
1 “ Bach one feels j -y in his own way, of the city, taking an easterly direc «id acquaintance,
Lord George. Mine prevented me horn tion. This is the only way^to esc^pi, c^M^ and no

are rod5' ami "«''sides,“ until those in They will’he looking for yon in Kdtn doubt chafes at our delay. That 
portant despatches are delivered to the b«gh "henyon will already be in the ’.Zmiiaid to

Th^ ™lyri Jhau1hink°olamusement." " I will follow yonr advice, Mose, ; the mountain., where some of the 
" Go. teen, my good page ; fnlAl for yon are a 8008‘b>° >ad‘ aod ‘bo £ ^ ‘“t .T.teuoTns whteh”, am 

yonr mission, Hd a terwai'ds after- m°utos“J® sp®°‘ at Court has g^ lolluwing. He further gave In-
Thanks gXVcousin,''1 cried Fran "And made me acquainted, air, "tractions that the day of onr setting 

eis quickly mounting his horse in with all the tricks and ways of acting out, which is already known to those 
order1 to Mde the sadden Hush that of the Lords Donglas," replied Moses who await u«, as they watched round 
deed hi, cheek with evident iatlsfaotlon. " But here Melro.e to see ns start, should And os

Either by chance or intentionally, we are ot the suburbs, sir. Let us before it, close at Kirkliston, about 
Lote George had expressed hi, wisn to keep silence, for fear lest watchful and Vwo mlle, from here where we should 
such a strange tone that Francis could ouriousears, may be wandering about ^"ftstoted Jn’ieXving KdlnoJrgh at
rendezvous at the Black GorgeP would An hour later Francis had d« livered once, and how it came about that I 
turn out to be a snare. St,11 more wa, his sealed packet to the Chancellor, knew tho object of our _j inruey and the 
he con Armed in his suspicions by the and having taken leave of the Minister road w were to lollow 
Axed wav in winch Sir George looked he apparently directed his course Hat why have yon not toto me the 
at him " Wishing to esespe as soon as towards tho King David I.m ; but, fol- -ame of the person 1 am to meet t 
vossible from the inquisitive gaze ol lowing the advice given him, alter " Sir, replied M ises, in these 
hi" o Iiniianicm lie said "Gold no till threading tho narrow streets ol the unhappy times no one haa a name hilt
Mr next meeting, good cousin," and Cowgato quarter, whore it was sit- that which he wishes to have. Y on
uro ret off at a gallop, followed by uated, ho suddenly tamed to the and I know something about that. I 
Moses A, he rude on vmy serions re- right, and, traversing some small and oannot tell yon his name. And now flections occupé hU mtoZ ! isolated pans of the eity, left the teal onr horses have had time to

- n this is a trap," ho thought, “ no capital withont being seen. breathe let is see if they will carry ns
doubt but that from the moment of my As yon will have peiceived, dear to Kirk iston.
arrival in Edinburgh I shall be watched, reader, it was Moses wuo directed Proceed, then, said r*nc>*«
Even should this appointment in the Francis and influenced his actions, "hose curiosity was keenly excited, a, d 
mountains bo made b> tbe K ng's Moses, or Harry, who was two years who now wasi convinced that no snare 
friends how can l bo sure that I am older than Francis, had grown much had been laid for him. It took our 
not watched, all the same ? Sir George during tee last si, months, and, in I travellers over an hour to accomplish 
has always distrusted me, and it ap spite of being only sixteen, looked the two mites that remained, so weaned 
pears tnat this j inrney has awakened quite a man. Strong, well built, brave we,'e tb®lr .hl,t",e.H’ al.‘d 16 ”afi. ,,®*r y 
Ml Ms former suspicions, which had | and loyal, ho was a great help to Fran- midnight when tiny dismounted at the

ci», who, without being aware that he door ol a small cabin which stood alone
in the midst of the fields.
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CHAPTER XIV.

TUE JOOHNKV.
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the strongly-smelling
mg ; and here and tl 
stunted looking sloe 
„treak of white whei 
nroakiug Into flower, 
■me ol the little bill 
larch and Ar, and 

tints of | 
A blac

" We

lighter 
pleasantly, 
and whistled among 
robin with its head 
ude, and now and 

All aronnd I 
the yellow daffi 

merrily in the passin 
said that when Betty 
a bride not ont of I 
lontly and heartsick 
hud left in another p 
and when, after the 
of s month had 
lather's place, sho t 

cart load of l

44 A/hat enlightens the just at. this 
boar ?” she «gain repeated, and this 
time In an impatient tone.

44 God's light," replied Moses.
•4 For whom do they work ?” con

tinued the old woman, still standing in 
the doorway, and evidently determined 
not to admit them until they had fully 
satisfied her.

44 For those who have need of air," 
answered Moses, like one repeat log a 
lesson.

44 Who is he who will work for this ?”

we most

song.
nome4

XJ

old friend," answered

her a
It was she, too, who 

tho bardie
questioned the woman.

•• The Shepherd of tho Mountains," 
replied Motes.

•* Enter,” said tbe old woman, stand
ing b*ck to let him 
thou "—with a gesture towards Francis, 
who was following Moses — 44 stay 
there.” She then closed tho door of 
the hut, leaving the youth outside, at 
the same time murmuring to herself 
these words : " They shall hive ears, 
and shall not hear ; they shall have a 
tongue, and shall not speak.”

Astonished at what he had seen and 
heard, and irritated by the imperious 
manner of the old woman, Francis was 
uncertain bow to act. 
woman, who in the meantime had learnt 
from Moses that Francis was the King's 
companion, speedily reopened the door, 
and, accusing the b w in a kind and 
gentle tone, said, 44 He who works for 
the 40<>d cause can always et ter the 
bou-e of those who wish for good,” and 

Francis into tbe

roses of 
against the south wi 
?be tiny brown bull 
ng into leaf as I p 

kitchen where a 44: 
was placing a few s 

She looked up

L 44 Bat do
i

fire, 
come.

44 Poor Betty's {

temporary hostess, 
to tho room 4‘ bef< 
wo both knelt In pr 
draped bed. Mrs. 
a chair for me.

“1 didn't like to 
alone,” ehe said,

will be read; 
and bed. If you 
by yourself a bit, 
get them settled ft 
self has gone to

44 God rest

But the old

urea

forthwith ushered 
room, where, notwithstanding the 
season, a large peat fire was burning. 
With every indication ol hearty good
will she placed a chair for him near the 
fire, and hastened to prepare a supper. 
She laid on the table some common 
earthenware plates, a venison pasty, 
and a flask of wine.

44 The

Someone 
the evening’s ( 

Mrs. McCarthy i 
a pin on the wall, 
door. She came b 
jointed to the bed.

44 Betty said to 
patchwork one, ovi 
dead. It doesn’t i 
a gay colored thli 
bed; but I didn't 
her wishes altoge 
and left it across b 
the handy body wil 

I nodded.
14 Sure tbe pat< 

and crosheting, an 
new patterns kep 
lonesome." And 
:ened away. A d 
the little house. ’ 
the wall—as was « 
stopped, and tho o 
ol a cricket but Ir 
My eyes waudert 
the ridiculously s 
hardly have conta 
It was partly h 
fashioned out of 
tissue paper. Al 
three religious p 
photographs of fa 
cousins of Bett 
earthen floor of 
rag mats made sp 
one small wind< 
knitted curtains. 
6 rush cross and 
x Ulster, ttaougt 
name is I don't 
work quilt to w 
nad referred lay a 
teet. I had often 
.ts squares, hex 
and its complet 
years of labor 
triemph for Bett 
at lt industriousl 
evenings and tl 
nights ; and the 
the old woman f 
liness of her posi 
nad 44 supped soi 
over her trouble 
cricket’s song, m 
once I became c< 
ous pieces in the 
conversing toge 

44 It was a bit

let

/

lord can see that he 
she said, 44 for no such

young 
was expected,” 
food ever enters my poor dwelling, 
since those who once possessed the 
goods of this world no longer have 
anything but the hope of heaven.”

44 You have had misfortunes, then, 
my good woman?” said Francis.

44 Very great misfortunes. The hand 
of God lies heavy on old Peggy, as men 
call me now.”

44 For God's sake l” whispered Mose* 
to his master, ‘ don’t get heron that 
subject ; we shall never hear the end 
of it.”

44 Very great misfortunes,” repeated 
the old woman, as if preparing herself 
for a long relation of them ; but Moses 
cut her short.

44 There, Peggy,” he said, 44 let the 
young lord eat his supper ; we haven’t 
time at this late hour to listen to stor
ies. Throw a few bundles of bracken 
in the corner there — it will serve for a 
bed—and then go and finish yonr pray
ers, which, I expect;, we interrupted. ’

44 Prayer is never interrupted for 
those who truly love God,” she replied 
obeying, nevertheless, the orders given 
her. 41 Each action of their lives is a 
praye r."

When she had arranged the bracken 
for tbe bed, Peggy drew near Francis, 
and, laying her hand on the table, and 
using the symbolic language which she 
affected, said :

44 Blessed be the one who has shared

.
well earned repose by a loud knock at 
the outer door. He rose quickly as 
Peggy approached, and heard her re . .
peat the same formula, but this time remained at^her cabin door listening to

the sound of the horses' hoofs until theywithout ever, opening the door at all. ,
44 Who enlightens the just at this °lc“ away in the distance. Then she 

hour ?” asked the old woman. went inside, and taking up the book of
44 Tbe light of God," replied the tbe l.^alms of David, 4l Let us see," 

voice from without. 8he 8a.ld* " they wiU succeed in over-
Though Peggy fully recognized who throwing the demon who holds the 

it was who had knocked, she did not aDK®l ‘n his chains.” And following a 
let him off a single question. When all practice in use among»t persons of 
had been satisfactorily responded to, superstitious habits, which consisted in 
she opened the door, and a tall, soldier- consulting the book of Psalms, opening 
ly looking man clad in a half military, lt by chance, and, according to the 
naif peasant costume entered. Under aeDse the verso which the eye first, 
his smock he carried a two-edged sword, lights upon, finding therein a favorab e 
whilst a dagger hung at his belt, and or unfavorable answer, she took a knife, 
his grayish hair was covered by a i°8erted it between the leaves, and 
mountaineer's bonnet. In spite of this °Pene(i the book. The verse she lighted 
somewhat motley costume, it seemed to on ran a8 *°Bows : 44 And He saved 
Francis that the man’s face was familiar I them from the hand of them that hated 
to him. But so many things had oc tbem : and He redeemed them from the 
copied his mind during the last six '_ian<* of the enemy." 44 Amen l” she 
months that he could not recall when or j°y,ally cried, 4* may God verify those 
where he had met him before. Perhaps word8 °* David, and I am ready to lay 
he had been one of his father's servants, down my life at once.”
Tne soldier soon put an end to his doubts. *>e8gyi quite happy, then atreteb-

44 If I read your thoughts rightly, ed herself on ter miserable pallet, and 
sir,” he said, "you are saying to your at *asb a*leep. 
self, 4

the captivity of Babylon, and who finds 
rest under the roof of the poor forsaken 
one, so that tc-morrow the Shepherd of 
the Mountains may hear that his orders 
have been executed, and that the com
panion of him who needs air has been 
well received here.”

She then bowed, and was leaving the 
room, when Moses detained her.

44 When will the one we wait for 
come ?” he asked.

44 The soldier of the Lord will be

someone who

here at 3 o clock in the morning, so 
that you may set out early for th 
Black Gorge without being accompan
ied by a crowd of curious dogs, who 
would certainly follow you if you went 
towards the mountains in the fall light 
of day. May the peace of Heaven be 
with you, young champions of a worthy 
cause.” So saying, she left the two young 
men to take their supper and repose.

44 What an extraordinary woman 1” 
said Francis, as soon as the woman had 
disappeared.

44 She is a sort of half foolish woman, 
sir,” replied Moses. ‘‘She was married 
to a m in whose name she will never re 
veal. He was powerful, and, if not 
wealthy, at least in an ea»y position ;
but he was cruel, bloodthirsty, and, 44 At the Pine-branch Inn sir.” 
above all, impious lie allied himself 44 At Wedderburn ?” 
with bandits, and became the chief of a 44 Yes, where you must have spent 
clan, as the words she drops n >w and dreadful time.”
then have given us to understand. She 44 Shell !” cried Francis suddenly— 
was then forsaken by her huiband, 44 are you that brave soldier ?” 
from whom she had suffered all kinds of 41 Yes, sir ; it was I who paid such 
cruelties, and found herself reduced to honor to a fern stuffed bolster as to let it 
tho extremity of poverty. She now de- take your place.”
votes hernolf altogether to religious 14 My friend, my saviour 1” exclaimed 
duties, which her husband had entirely Francis, holding oat his hand to Shell, 
prevented her from practising. All But the man drew back respectfully, 
these troubles have affected her b^ain, saving :
and she has a great hatred for anyone 44 Your hand to a poor soldier like 
bearing the name of Douglas, for it ap me ? llow could you think of such a 
pears that it is to them she owes the thing—you, the friend and companion 
loss of her husband. All this is, how ol the King ?”
ever, mere conjecture, for nothing po«- 44 What doe* rank signify ? Should I 
ifcivo is known about her except her bo now in the position which inspires 
hatred to the Douglas, which, no doubt, you with such respect, if you bave let 
ao ounts for her being mixed up in this me perish six months ago ? Take it, I 
business.” say, for beeween the benefactor and the

44 ft is all verv incomprehensible,” one benefited there is no distance.” 
said Francis ; 441 never expected to 44 Then, since you wish it, sir,” said 

It is probable that our travellers find a woman of this sort here. You Shell joyfully, and he pressed the deli- 
clocks striking the hours, now looked I wore expected, for hardly had they might believe that you beheld one of cate hand of the youth in his own large 
at tho moon as she began to rise, be- reached the door of the cabin when a those sorceresses of which the birds and hard one.
traying meantime visible signs ot im light was seen moving inside, and an sing. But how was this poor woman 44 But, my poor friend,” continued 
patience, which found a vent in a half- old woman holding a pine torch in her able in her extreme poverty to provide Francis, 44 I left you in the Cardinal’s 
ntteied words, such as, 41 He will ho hand opened it to them before they had us with such an excellent venison service What have you been doing 
tired of waiting for ns. We shall time to knock. pasty ? And here,” he continued 44 is since his fall ?”
never get there in time; these 44 What enlightens the just at this wine that would do honor to a Prince's 441 followed tho Cardinal, sir." 
wretched horses are ao done up.” hour ?” she asked mysteriously. table.” 44 What 1 is it possible that the
Francis, who was iu front and absorbed l Francis looked at the woman in’ 44 You need nob be astonished sir,” re- Cardinal is really in Scotland ?” asked
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Here is a face that I know, but I 
cannot remember where I saw it.' ”

44 Jnit so,” replied Francis ; 44 I am 
trying to collect my ideas.”

44 But I have not forgotten you, sir, 
for it was through you that I took the 
first step towards good.”

44 What 1”

TO BE CONTINUED.

RENAN'S CONFESSION
NOTH) APOSTATE ADMITS FEEL! NO 01 

DISGUST WITH HIS PRINCIPLES.
Kenan, the French apostate, once 

made a confession — and that in hie 
later years. Hoad it and pass it on to 
these whose pride forbids their sub 
mission to an infallible teacher ;

44 Had I stayed in Brittany, I should 
ever have remained a stranger to that 
vanity which the world has loved and 
encouraged. I mean a measure of deft 

in ev )kiog a jingle of words and 
ideas. At Paris this pleased them ; 
and, perchance, to my misfortune, I 
was constrained to continue it. * *
I see around me pure and simple men, 
in whom Christianity is sufficient tc 
produce virtue and honor. Ah, God 
save them from ever having aroused ii> 
them that wretched faculty, that fatal 
spirit of criticism, which so imperious
ly demands satisfaction ; and which, 
when satisfied, leaves the soul so few 
sweet enjoyments. Would to God it 
lay with me to stifle it. * * Have I, 
therefore, lost all hope of returning to 
Catholicism ? Ah, such a thought 
would be too cruel for me. No, I no 
longer hope to return by any rational 
process ; but I have often been on the 
verge of a complete revolt from a guide 
which at times 1 mistrusted. The re
gret of my liie is to have chosen for m.V 
studies a line of research which will 
never be quieted, and which always 
endures through enticing questioning?, 
at to a reality forever vanquished»"
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m was i
been lulled ter a time. Ah, now 1 rc- ,,
oall how my father used to say, “ When was obeying him, yioldtd in all thing" 
von And yourself in dilllcult olrcnra- to his advice. For tho rest, Moses 
stances, Francis, my son, be prudent." reemed himself to be acting under some 
Poor lather ! lie little thought how strange influence. He was grave and 

I should have occasion to put iu preoccupied, and as he rode along 
So behind hi» master now listened to the

Wi .1

CHAPTER XV.
i HOSriTALIIV.

60011
practice what ho reeommondod mo.
1 will follow his advice. Most likely 
Sir George has already sent his spies 
to Edinburgh, who will bo on the look
out for mo, and who will follow me 
everywhere. 1 certainly must take 
every précaution, and shroud my soli to 
mystory."

Still keeping silence, ho set about 
arranging in his own mind a plan olI À ■
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